
Case Study

Expert Security Ltd aims to develop an enhanced access control platform extending an RFID system with 
touch capabilities. RFID2TOUCH is a patent pending technology that converts RFID to direct touch, which 
is more secure and convenient than taking a credential out and presenting it to a reader.

Profile of the Company 
David O’Toole has been involved in the locksmith 
business for 34 years. He owns several lock-related 
companies and has been in business for 31 years 
with a combined turnover of €1 million. 

Expert Security incorporates Amiens Street 
Locksmiths, A1 Lock Docs, Puleslock, and Expert 
Security Smart Locking. These companies include a 
retail locksmith and security shop in Dublin, 
locksmith service vans, door maintenance and an 
electronic division specializing in wireless access 
control solutions.

Problem to be Solved 

EXPERT SECURITY RFID2TOUCH SYSTEM



Innovative Solution 

Client Testimonial

Nimbus Centre, Cork Institute 
of Technology, Bishopstown, 
Cork

(021) 433 55 69 nimbus@cit.ie

Impact for the Company
The upgraded prototype with new intelligence and 
enhanced features has enabled Expert Security Ltd. 
to attract new investment and a new customer base. 

The collaboration with Nimbus has given the 
security company a roadmap to plan for future 
developments with minimum risk. Expert Security 
Ltd. continues to partner with the Nimbus 
Technology Gateway to create a new blend of high-
tech security solutions.

Dave O'Toole
CEO, Expert Security

Our experience with the Nimbus Technology 
Gateway has been very positive. We are very 
happy with deliverables so far and are very 
thankful to Enterprise Ireland for their support 
through the Innovation Voucher and Innovation 
Partnership programmes.

1
The Nimbus Technology Gateway initially reviewed all technical aspects of the prototype 
presented to them by Expert Security. This exercise allowed Nimbus to suggest value added 
requirements. A subset of these requirements were implemented and Expert Security now 
possesses a prototype with enhanced features and intelligence plus a development roadmap, 
which the company is using as they venture into a fast track innovation partnership 
development with the Nimbus Technology Gateway.




